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SLEEPING SICKNESS 
BAFFLES SCIENCE

N. Y. Health Commissioner Has No 
Fear of Epidemic,Says Malady 

Not Contagions.
NEW YORK, Thursday Feb 10—I» 

this city about to follow the example 
of London now noddijpg in| the Hirer» 
of ’’sleepy bead", deadly lethargies 
encephalitis, which still baffles 
science?

According to a statement issue*
:M>N AT ANNAPOLIS to day by Dr. Royal S. Copeland, 

health commissioner, New York may 
go Its way with no fear of the 
drowsiness which few ever shake off, 
despite the fact that sixty six cases 
are under treatment here at present.
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lies in its complete mystery. Neither 
what causes it nor what' cure has yet 
been discovered: the only sure hit of 
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However, the many cases following 
influenza epidemics indicate it relates 
to that infection, Dr. Copeland said. 
He continued:

“Report of the department show» 
at this time a year ago we had 149 
cases under treatment, 
a gradual decrease to October.
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Red Sox Increa 
As Detroit L

***AIts
Field of 172 
Qualify For

a. • By the Aaioctated Pré»

Open Tourney A
NSW YORK l-~ y»Ï8 

“î** vannai own Golf champion- game injuries that sidelined such 
£ Ohio,l®f 13- Î key men as center fielder Hoot 

fVP was completed today, pared Evers, second baseman Eddie 
down from an original entry list Mayo and pitcher Stubby Over- 

bv a series of 25 qualify- mire for -from 10 days to two
îng tests covering all sections of weeUs.-.
the country. , . . . Overmire left the game with a

N'inrtv-seven professionals ana 4-3 lead that shortly turned into a
33 amateurs survived the,3b-noie , 4 Washington triumph when the 
preliminary trials y'stc™ay.na,,t Nats scored four runs in the home
When the firing starts m earnest hg,f of ,he frame.
°n C1wlïl1'',he "jorntY bv 42 other Kennedy’s Win
clayers not required to qualify. Bill Kennedy, who replaced 

iM iPorkvl Oliver, Wilmington, starter Dutch Leonard, received 
vJhrn led the way through the credit for the victory that lifted 
* -ctional' grind with a brilliant the Senators a full game ahead of ci. 
>n '- nfi R|t Philadelphia knock- the Tigers in their third-place {{J 

«il3 stroke, off Par for the battle before 27,121 tans. Reliefer 
v mifictiircvs O.-lf and Country : Hal White was .the loser, 
cf.m l .vuut Not calculated to add any
C Iub_ ?' ,illnll Too Tough shine to the lives df Detroit fol- 

rompct.tlon Too To«n loWCrs wgg Boston-s double tri-
Three former National Amateur y h over Chicago's White Sox 

champions and a smattering ot jn which Dave (Boo) Ferrisà, 
other well known goltcis iouna SOphomore right-hander, regis- 
the competition too tough in mis u,red hiÿ „ùnth straight victory as 
g: and scale tuneup lor the ti >t the Bed gox defeats# Chicago, 6-1.
Onen tournament since me i»'i The paie Hose were even more 
affair at Fort Worth, Texas , some helpless in the second game when 
si\ months before Pearl Joe Dobson earned his sixth tri-

Dick Chapman, amateur king m ! umph with a five-hit, 5-2 verdict.
1940. missed the qu, New York's Yankees turned on
bracket by 10 strokes at \\ nue some old-fashioned power—18 hits 
Plains. N. Y. George \ on Elm, the _(o dc{eat the $t. Louis Browns,
1926 titlcholdev who has since jj.o. behind rookie Clarence 
turned pro. was two strokes on at ^arsball. They routed Nelson Pot- 
Long Beach. Calif. ! ter. an old New York pest, in a

Harrisoh R. Johnston. »no won I even-nm first innlng> but even n
the amateur crown in i9-9. taiiea s0 the Stadium gang lost ground c 
to quality at Minneapolis, out (o the Bostonians, who stretched ! c 
m; naged to land an nate spoi. jr lcad to seven gamcs.

Oliver’s e osest competttord- Indian. Split
F '-'ke "or ro S Conn., pro, who Cleveland and Philadelphia split 
f,,d a onc-under-p'ar 67-70-137 a pair at Shibe Park, the Athletics c 
1 lrod the 'our qualifiers at coming back to take the second, 
waterbury Conn. 3-2. behind Dick Fowler after r

Howard Everitt of Philadelphia,! losing the opener, 6-5, despite t
1 m -coring amateur of the day, a four-run rally in the last of the 
and Claude Harmon, pro of the i njnth. , . F
Winged Foot Club at Mamaroneck, Mel ott’s New York Giants r 
\ Y. came through with 139s. made it three in a row oyer the

Two Off Record Cardinals in St. Louis, Willard
., ... , .-wether rounds of Marshall’s ninth inning homer with
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field at Cleveland, All were ex- --------------------——----------------------------
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They Can Smell Revolution
of the communist andWith the introduction 

socialist philosophies into politics in this country 
there loomed up a contest between two funda
mentally opposed social and political systems, 
the socialist or communist party became the second 
most important group in the country, and the only 
alternative government, then the public could no 

existing government out of power without 
time voting for the revolution.

shrewd and wise in seeing that

CanadianA recent Gallup Poll reveals that the
little basic difference between thepublic sees

Liberal and Progressive-Conservative parties. 
That is to be expected because both arc democratic 
in distinct contrast to the Socialist or Communist 
parties which arc committed to social revolution.

So long as that clear distinction is recognized 
tiie average citizen can switch his vote from one 
major party to the other as his conscience and the 
general situation may dictate without risking the 
sacrifice of his personal freedom and the funda
mentals of his way of life.

they
Hi

ing Ph vote an 
" at the samesun-

The public is 
there is little real difference between the two majoi 
traditional parties in Canada. And it is equally 
wise in seeing that, communism and socialism arc 
essential!v the same thing. As some V, of those 
answering the Gallup Poll question said, the only 
major difference between the communists and the 
socialists lies in the degree of the dictatorship that 
they desire to impose upon the people. Both arc
revolutionary movements.

functioning two-party system the 
vital and constructive role. But

well as inIn matters of passing importance as 
the degree of their progressiveness the two parties 

time to time and this providesmay differ from 
the country with an opportunity to choose one or 

immediate circumstances warrant.the other as 
Also, under the two-party system the country is . 
able to call on an alternative government at any
time when it thinks that the party in power has 
been slipping into inefficient or spendthrift habits, 
has been abusing its privileges or shirking its re
sponsibilities on the issues of the day. The public 

make this change safely, knowing that it is 
simply choosing new servants, not that it is invit
ing dictatorship and revolution.

Under a free
opposition lias a 
as pointed but. by The Financial Post when the 
Pro-Cons recently issued an election manifesto, 
they do not play that role well when they simply- 

outbid their competitors w ith vast money-can try to 
spending promises.

c
I

this official referred to a chemical industryter, ,,
which “profited $759 off each employee on the pay
roll after all taxes were paid."’ Sucii a circum
stance. he charged, proved that the company was 
"paving ridiculously low wages in the chemical 
industry while the owners are reaping millions.

The glib citing of figures and the subsequent 
charges look startling enough to secure the atten
tion sought. But it requires only a moments 
thought to sec how many contributing factors were 
overlooked in that statement.

First and most obvious, of course, is the fact 
that profits are not made "off employees." They 
are made on the production and sale of goods.

be related to original investment and

Too Lillie a* Bail as Too Much
"If the capitalistic system is to function at maxi- 

efficieney, let it be recognized that inadequate

t

1 mum
profits are just as detrimental to material progress 
as excessive profits."

sound warning from the presidential ad
dress of G. XV. Huggett at the recent annual meet
ing of C. 1. L. shareholders might well serve 
text for Finance Minister Ilslcy in preparing the 
coming budget. In recent years all the emphasis
has been the other way.

Since the start of the war. the tax collector s only 
have been that profits might grow

1
That

as a
68 and

fear seems to 
too large. It is time he recognized the other danger; 
that profits can be too small. As Mr. Huggett point-

Profits must
cost of supplies as well as labor costs before any 
reasonable ratio can be established.ed out:

The adequate return on capital comprises the 
fee tor the service of an efficient organization; plus 

required to insure the risk; plus .he

Since the labor leader has chosen an extreme 
for his example, it would not be unfair to point to 
the other extreme. Some of our biggest powri 

xamplc, have automatic sub- 
much as S2 niil-

the amount
interest on the investment.

If that return were not forthcoming, lap11*1 
would merely subsidize society for a time untiUhc 
depletion of its resources produced industrial siag- 
nation.

Surely as long as - , „ „rri
enlarging plant capacity, and as long as pro

be increased by new capita! invest
or taxation

companies, for
generating stations which cost us 
lions to build and yet employ only two 
a company would have to make a prof.: ot SdD.UUO 
"off each employee" before it could return even 
2'< on ils original investment.

men. Such

living standards can be raised
by
duct Ally can
ment, i: is folly to adhere to a system 
which retards industrial expansion.

... retain sufficient profits to 
of the utmost importance m coming

has recorded.Statistics, 'one anonymous sage 
an something that enable people to talk, with corn- 

subjects they know’ nothing
cover1 The right to 

risks will be plcte authority on 
about, or, he might well have acided. mat they 

their hearer to know anything about.
Pacific Southwi

Special to The CTiriilil Har 

SAN FRANCISCO—Sixty-nine j ,*8 
members and eight guests at- j iiek, I 
tended the 39th semiannual meet- il 
ing and dinner of that unique or- ; 
ganization, the Old Time Athletes 
Association. Among the number j- 
present were champions of tne 
past in many lines of sports in-: 
eluding secretary George D. Baird, 
winner of the National 3-mile 
walk in 1883; Harry Germain, a 
pole vault champion of the early 
1880’s; Walter Christie, first a 
champion professional sprinter and 
later head track coach at both 
Princeton University and the uni
versity of California; George L.
Parker, coholder of the wens-S '

years.
First essential in creating new jobs is capital. 

Plants must be built, machinery installed, raw 
material purchased and marketing outlets estab
lished, before a factory is able to give direct em
ployment to a single worker. The capital to pvovi e 
all ',h:s comes out of profits. If wc wipe them out, 
eventually we wipe out-industry. *

Minor Leagues don't want6

1921 By the Associated Brest

Texas League
Woo Lost Pet.Team

Fort Worth ...
Dâllas .................
TuU* ...................
Beaumont 
Son Antonio
Houston ...........
Shreveport 
Oklahoma City

:2 It .«11«12“The L 
the Revit

I •>«»... .'ie ..Wt
JilU

JK i*
21

JU24 21
I ft A9

31 •M®
33 .298It

. South Atlantic League
W. !..
•'* 'll

Savannah ...................
Columbus. .............
Columbia ..............
GreenvMe ..... 
Jacksonville ............

Charleston .............
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lilliners who The Story of “Omaha Beach”

An Intimate Message from Washington
Registered In U. 8. Petent Office 

B.v Richard L. Strout'ebruary 14 and 
, February 15 | bombardment and parachute landings. At 

the corps headquarters reported that
Washington

noon,
attempted sea landings from the Vire to the 
coast northeast of Bayeux had been com
pletely smashed; the 352d division advised 
the army at 1:35 p. m. that the Allied assault 
had been “hurled hgck 
at Colleville was fighting still under way, 
with the Germans counterattacking.

The army reported in turn to group head
quarters, at 4:20, that the outlook was re
assuring and the forces on hand adequate. 
At 5 p. m., General von Runstedt transmitted 
the command that, the Allied bridgehead 
should he wiped out that evening. He r»- 

j reived back word that, it might, take a little 
! longer, but. that, all measures were set for

One of the best books yet to appear about 
the war has, and will, receive no advertising 
because it is printed by the Government. It 
is called "Omaha Beachhead" and is lavishly 
compiled by the Historical Division of the 
War Department. It is bound in paper, pro
fusely illustrated, and has magnificent un
folding maps, giving a daily and at times 
almost hourly account of the great "D-Day" 
landing in Normandy. It does not. rover, 
except indirectly, the British phase of the 
landing, nor the parallel American "Utah 
Beach," which will be made the subject of 

; a later study.
"Omaha" Beach was where the fiercest 

fighting occurred, and where, in effect, the counterattack.
length of the European phase of the war was ' The Germans had not made allowanre for 
largely determined. The book costs $1.56, and j |wn things: First, the extraordinary technical

equipment and artificial .harbors that per
mitted the landing army to be supplied. At. 
the end of D-Day the Germans apparently

as
Selnick pre- 
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if you send a check to the Government 
Printing Office here in Washington, the Gov 
ernment will send you the book, postage free.

Those who make a hobby of studying the had no inkling of the scale of landings on 
battles of the Civil War were never provided , Omaha Beach.
with anything like the material which the : Second, the Germans discovered, too 
War Department has now compiled for the late, when they tried to move up Panzer 
great D-Day adventure, surely one of the and other divisions from all over France, the
most romantic stories in all history. At the degree to which they had been immobilized
end of each chapter there is a compilation of by air attack.
what the Germans were thinking, taken When Hitler, on June 6, received word of 
from captured documents and interrogated the invasion, he was about to appear at a
officers. What strikes one now is the casual reception near Salzburg of the new Hun-
manner in which the enemy accepted the garian Prime Minister. He entered the meet- 
attack, his failure to comprehend its threat, ing with radiant face and announced, "It’s 
or to appreciate, its size, begun at last." He was confident counter-

The enemy had "been aware of the im- attacks by June 13 would wipe out any 
pending Allied invasion since the late win- beachheads.
ter." Hitler, as contrasted to the High Com- The Allied air effort upset all German
mand, had figured out where it would occur. plans. Motor transport could move only at
As the result of his views, the area was re- night; on June 15, the Second Panzer Divi-
inforced in May. Enemy radio intercepts on sion, that should have been rushed long
the afternoon of June 5 led the High Com- since across France by train, was still drib-
mand to expect an invasion next morning. bling in under its own power. The average
They did not deem it necessary to inform life of a motor in a Panther tank is 500 
local commanders in France, since they re- miles, and the enemy noted mournfully how 
garded their state ot preparedness as suffi- the effectiveness of arriving units was low- 
cient without further notice. ered by their long overland trip under their

Not until 9 a, m. did enemy GHQ hear from I own power. Also, there was that item of 
local corps commanders that heavy landings j gasoline.
from the sea had taken place from 7:15 on. The brave men on Omaha Beach took most 
though they were kept informed of earlier of the fighting, and this is their story.
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